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Southeastern B.T.U.
Convention To Meet
At Clear Creek, Ky.

The Southeastern Regional
Baptist Training Union Con-
vention will meet in connec-
tion with Training Union Days
of the State Baptist Assembly
at Clear .Creek Springs, Pine-vill- e,

Kentucky, Monday and
Tuesday, August 18 and 19.
There will be morning and
night sessions both days. 50U
are expected to register. Ban-
quet "Will be served at fifty
cents per plate Tuesday even-
ing and 'free entertainment
in Pineville homes over night
will be provided for all the
Southeastern Region.

The theme is "Following
the Living Christ." The song
is "Follow the Living Christ."
The Scriptures are Gal. 2:20;
Luke 9:23. The program is
planned for every Baptist in
the Region and will be devo-
tional, inspirational, and prac-
tically. The Life Dedication
service Tuesday night, the
Junior Sword Drill Monday
morning, the Young Peoples
Speaker s Tournament Mon
day morning and the Inter
mediate Sword Drill Tuesday
morning are important fea
tures.

Mr. Kenneth Kerron, Louis
ville, is president of the Re-
gion, which is conjposed, of
Bell County, Boonville, East
Union, Goose Creek, Irvine,
Jackson County, Laurel River,
Lynn Camp, Mountain Mt.
Zion, North Concord, South
Union, Three Forks, and Up-
per Cumberland Associations
in Kentucky.

Dr. T. E. West, Pastor First
Baptist Church, Williamson,
will have charge of the music.
The main addresses will be
delivered by Rev. Hansel
Stembridge, Paris, Tenn. each
morning, and Dr. Marshall
Craig, of Texas, each night.
Rev. A. W. Huyck, of Paducah
will have charge of each" early
morning hour at 7: 00. At 9: 00
the Bible Hour will be con-

ducted by Dr. J. Marvin Ad
ams of Middlesboro, on Mon
day, and Dr. W. J. Bolt, of Har-
lan on Tuesday. Mr. W. D.
Kendall, Artist, Nashville,
Tennessee, will have charge
of mediation periods.
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To The People Of
Letcher County:

My wife and I are deeply
grateful to every person who
voted and supported me at
the August primary and desire
the vote and support of every
voter of Letcher County this
November election. We wish
to be friends of every man,
woman and child and want to
serve you as your clerk for
the next four years.

Your friend,
COSSIE QUILLEN
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Last week, in the Magisterial

District No. 4, Republican, we
gave the wrong count of votes.
The tabulation below was giv-
en to us as the correct one:
Henry M. Boggs 27
Conley Boggs 52
Dewey McKnight 75

--30
Buy, Defense Savings Bonds

WHITESBUHG,

J. B. Dick Company
Remodels Store

Mr. R. H. Hobbs, of the J. B.
Dick Company, has shown his
faith in Whitesburg as a busi-
ness center in Letcher County,
the evidence of which we have
on Main Street.

The entire store has been
remodeled, double the space
formerly used has been taken
and new fixtures installed
throughout.

Many departments will be
found, with a complete line
of stock. Hundreds of dollars
have been invested in new
merchandise, in preparation ot
a grand new "opening." ,

The store is in charge of Mr.
Jack Cox, assisted by Misses'
Jeanette Swisher, Louise Wil
liams, Eula Mae Gibson, Inez
Blair, Juanita Banks, and Mrs.
Mar ita. Bentley. The work on
the store is being done by lo-

cal men, Mr. E. Jenkins, C.
Banks, C. Blair, A. Jones, W.
Williams, and R. Williams.
The work was done under the
direct supervision of R. D.
Hunter, Superintendent of
Stores for the J. B. Dick Com
pany.
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D..1. 17 D..11I 1"

One after one, the candi
dates, are slowly drifting "back
frbhi the "Bull Hole" and in a
short-tim- e we predict all about
the election will have been
forgotten and the normal rou
"tine bftheir 'daily lives once
more resumed. It seems that
those who went to the "ull
Hole" most stubbornly were
those who were defeated by
only a few votes. As for the
writer it would be easier for
him to go to this obnoxious
place by a thousand than by
only one or two votes, at least
there could be no possible
question of a count in this
case.

JITNEY SUPPER AT
MRS GEO. M. ADAMS'

The Daughters of America
will sponsor a Jitney Supper
on Friday night, at 6 o clock
at the home of Mrs. George
M. Adams, of Sandlick. All
lodges, and the general public
lodge members, neighboring
are invited.

Delicious foods will be serv-
ed and any food item may be
had. for 5c a jitney. The pro-
ceeds of the supper will go
to the support of the Daugh-
ters of America. A large
crowd is expected", and a good
time promised to all.

Lodge members will please
bring their aprons, crocheting,
or sewing that they have been
preparing for the auction, as
the auction will be held at
this time.
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BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

REGISTRATION OP VOTERS

The books are now open for
the registration of voters. If
you want to change your vot-

ing precinct, or if you have
become twenty-on- e years of
age since last registration time
or if you be twenty-on- e be-

fore November, you have from
now until midnight, on the
fifth of September, 1941, to
do so.
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A CORRECTION

On the unofficial election
return, which ran in our paper
of last week, and error was
made, giving Lee Adams the
majority in Neon. This should
Have read: Neon, No. 54, Lee
Adams, 8; Cossie Quillen, 61.
In the next few weeks we will
try to get the final and cor-

rect count in all the precincts.

LETCHER COUNTY,

Infant Dies

On August 3rd, the day old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sheppard, of Millstone, died.
The infant was laid to rest in
the Mayking Cemetery on
August 4th, with the Craft
Funeral Home in charge of the
service. ,
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FOR MAGISTRATE, D'ist. 7

(Democratic Ticket)

The following candidates
were inadvertently omitted
from our tabulation in last
week"s Eagle:
Buddie Sexton 105
Enoch R. Holbrook 345
Mayo Holbrook 189
Jim Jack' Webb 118
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O. Lewis Addresses
Local Rotary Club

Oscar Lewis, of the Yellow
Front Grocery, delivered a
very fine and interesting ad-
dress before the Whitesburg
Rotary Club on Friday of last
week. Mr. Lewis used as his
subject "Rising Prices" which
we considered very timely and
along this line perhaps no local
citizen is better informed than
he. We were surprised to learn
how prices had advanced on
certain articles of food, the
percentage .of increase rang-
ing from ten to fifty per cent,
And, too, Oscar adds, "the
worse is yet to come.
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Eagle,,- -Expresses, ...

Thanks

For the past two months the
ability of the Eagle and its
force was put to a severe test,
but so far as we were able to
learn our work and service
has proven satisfactory in ev-
ery respect. We must say
that on a few occasions our
efforts and energies, were
taxed to the limit, but there
was no job too large or too
small for us to turn out.- -

Now, that, the campaign is
over we can only say that we
rejoice with those in victory
and sympathize with those in
defeat. The people have spok
en by their vote. During the
campaign we did all we could
for each individual candidate

. .: 1 1 r - j i ' iin me way oi priming ana aa- -
vertising service, and wish to
express our deep appreciation
for the patronage and co-o- p

eration given us. It may be
that at a later date some of
you may wish to try your
luck again and if so, The Eagle
will be as eager and glad to
serve you as heretofore.

Thanking you one and all
and hoping and trusting that
you will gam and profit
through your experiences, we
are your friends, always,

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE.

Judge Lewis E. Harvie will
leave this week to join a par
ty irom Virginia lor a tour
through the Great Smokies
and through North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hale en
tertained to dinner on Sunday
Rev.and Mrs. L. O. Friffith,
Misses Mary Walker Bernard
and Betty Miller.

Miss Ozella Hurst return
ed last vveek to her' home in
Birmingham, Ala., after sev
eral weeks visit with her bro-

ther, Mr. Hugh Hurst and Mrs.
Hurst.

Misses Mattie Lee Ward and
Janice Mullins and Mr. Wil-
liam Fred Gibson and Mr.

Morris. Hall spent Sunday pic-
nicking at High Knob in Vir-
ginia.

Buy Defense Savings Bonds
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District Governor
To Visit Local Club

B. E.TVillls

Rotarians of Whitesburg
will extend the hand of wel-
come on August 15 to B. E.
Willis, governor of this Rotary
District. Mr. Willis will attend
the regular meeting of the
local Rotary Club in his capaT
city of District Governor. Mr.
Stephen Combs, Jr., president
of the Rotary Club of. Whites-
burg, says that .the district
governor will "advise and as-

sist the officers ,ahd commit-
teemen of- the club on admini-
strative matters;' and on mat-
ters pertaining to' Rotary ser
vice activities m the club. Mr,
Willis was nominated gover
nor at the conference of this
district held last - April and"
was formally elected at the
1941 convention --jf Rotnry In
ternational in Denver, .Col.
last June. .

Mr. Willis is manager of the
J. C. Penny Comnanv in Rich
mond and is a member of the
Rotary Club of that city. Dur
ing the year he will visit each
of the 37 clubs in eastern Ken-
tucky which comprise the 162
district. Governor Willis esti
mates that his official visits
to Rotary Clubs will require
traveling a total of approxi
mately 7,500 miles.

He will hold office until- - the
1942 convention of Rotary In
ternational which will be held
in Toronto, Canada, next June.

--30r

Coaches Attend.
School of Coaching
At University of Ky;

Coach Follace Fielfls left on
Sunday to attend the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Coaching
School which" lasts througli
the week jof August 11-1- 6. He
was joined by Coach Vincent
Vaughan of the Fleming High
School, who has been working
in Cold Water, Ohio through
the summer months. Frank
Leahy, head coach of Notre
Dame University, who coach-
ed last" year's undefeated Bos-
ton College eleven, will be in
charge of football, aided by
Ab Kirwin and Bernie Shive-l- y,

of the University of Ky.
Coach Adolph Rupp will be
in charge of basketball.
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Sylvan Baker Dies

The death of Sylvan Baker,
veteran of the First World War
occurred on Sunday morning,
August 10, at the Jenkins Hos-
pital. Complications following
an operation for an intestinal
obstruction, was given as the
cause" pf death.

Mr. Baker was employed by.
the Consolidation Coal Co. and
had made his home at Jenkins
for the past few years.. He for-
merly . lived " at Rockhouse,-wher-

he will be hurried. The
Jenkins Funeral Home was in.
charge of the last ritees.

Helen Rudd
Helen Rudd, the five-mont- hs

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor Rudd, of Seco, died on
July 30, 1941. Burial took place
the thirty-iirs- t, in MaGoffin
County. The cause of death
was given as stomach dis-
orders. Craft Funeral Home
was in charge of the last rites.

-- 30
Crossville; Tenn. Visitors

'
iSMr. Benton Hale, Crossville,

Tennessee, and daughters,
Maude and Marie, are this
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Cook and Mrs. E. B. Hale,
and 'other relatives in Letcher
County.
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Thanks .Voters

TO THE VOTERS
OF LETCHER COUNTY:

I want to take the priviledge
of thanking' all who supported
me in this past primary elec-
tion for Sheriff, for the court-
esy shown me while visiting
in the homes, in behalf of my
candidacy.. Even tho defeated,
you will find mie kind, friendly
and, accommodating. I am stil.
a Republican and will be 100
per cent behind the ticket this
fall.

HERMAN C. COMBS.
!UL --30-

Grand Master Keith
Visits Whitesburg
Lodge Nor754 "

SaturdajPnight, August 9th,
Whitesburg Lodge No. 754 con
ferred the Fellow Craft degree
upon lommy Thomas, assist
ed by-R-

. C. Rankin 'of Hazard
Lodge No. 676. Distinguished
guests present included Dr.
Charles A. Keith, Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodge of Ken
tucky; E. B. Beatty, Grand
Junior Warden of the Grand
Lodge of 'Kentucky; Joe L..
Tigue, key man of Dist. No. 23,
Manchester, Ky.; C. B. Adams,
key man of District No. 35,
Jenkins, TCy. Other out-o-f-

town guests included Benton
Hale of Crossville, Tenn., who
is a brother of the late Prof.
E. B. Hale of qui city; Edward
Bevins of. Pikeville, and a
number of others from Hazard
Jenkins and Fleming -- lodges.
In all about 85 'attended the
meeting. .Eleven lodges were
represented.

After "the initiatory work
was completed Dr. Keith ad
dressed the assembly in a very
interesting talk entitled' "Am-
erica, and What It Means to
the Nations and to M." His
talk was very timely and much
appreciated by those present.
Talks were also made by the
Grand Junior .Warden and the
key men.

Delightful refreshments
were served to the large crowd
and a good time was had" by
all."

--30-: --s

Marion Eugene Isaac

Marion Eugene, the sixyear
old son of Mr. and Mi's. Mar
ion R. Isaac, of Kona, died on
July 29, 1941. He was burried
on the thirteenth of-- July in
Huchins Cemetery, with "the
Craft Funeral Home.in charge.
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ChUd Killed By Motor .Car .

While drivirig-- ' his car along
the highway this .week, Mr:
Millard Stephens of Fleming
accidentally hit a old
boy about one mile this side
.Of Pikeville, who-ra- from be
hind a truck directly in front
of his car. The child was rush-
ed to a hospital in. Pikeville,
where he died a short time
afterward. According to wit-
nesses the accident was entire-
ly unavoidable. .

Claude Childers Wins
Salesmanship Prize

Claude W. Childers of East
Jenkins, won eleventh prize
in an Intelligent Salesmanship
Contest conducted by W. A.
Sheaffer Pen Co., of Fort
Madison, Iowa, during the
months of May and June. All
winners have just been an
nounced.

.bach contestant competed
with, other dealers and sales
people, an'd were classified ac
cording to the population of
their city. All prizes were bas
ed on sales.each 10c sold at
retail in Sheaffer merchandise
gave the contestant one credit.

His prize was $25.00 in cash.
His employer, Mr. S. M. Chil
ders, receives an equal sum.
Mr. Childers competed with
hundreds of Sheaffer dealers
all over the country, and is to
he congratulated on his sue
cessful efforts.
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Wesley Breeding
Dies. At Campbranch

Wesley Breeding, one of this
county's best known and loved
old citizens, passed quietly
away at his Gamp Branch
home on July 30th, 1941, fol-
lowing a light stroke.

He ' was a little past
ninety years of age, and hao.
spent most of his life very
near the place where he died
He was an active member oJ
the Camp Branch. Methodis
Church. During his long life
untold and unnumbered act
of kindness and of service ti
his fellow men were preform
ed by mm.
.Four daughters survive him.

Mrs. Maggie Creech, of Che
halis, Washington JVlrs. Mil
lard Crase;,Mrs. Andy Adams,
and Mrs. John Boatright, o
Whitesburg; and three sons:
William and Elzie, of Camp
.Branch, and Sam, of Kona. O
his family, only one brother
is yet living. He is W. N
Breeding, of Appalachia, Va,
His wife preceded him in
death about four years ago.
and since that time he had
patiently been waiting this
call.

Funeral services were held
at the family cemetery, at Tus
home, and he was laid to rest
by the side of his wife, on the
same spot where sixty years
ago they first met.

Uncle Wesley,, as .he was
known to us, came in every
six months and renewed his
subscription, and when we
asked him why he only re-
newed for six months he stat
ed that in all probability he
would not live the six months
up and at the time of his pass-
ing his subscription was paid
up for around two months and
it is 'indeed with a sad heart
that we record the passing of
this fine old gentleman whom
we always delighted in talk
ing to and learning of the past
from him. Wes was alert and
knew as much or more about
Letcher County as any one in
the county and probably more
than anyone one of the old
families. -

looking this-- Sn last week's
Eagle and sincerely 'extends
sympathies to the bereaved
relatives and friends.

30- - :

EAGLE GOES TO ARMY

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Sal- -
yer of Seco came in on Wed
nesday to send the paper to
their son, Corporal Braton Sal- -
yer, and his brother at Fort
Dix, New Jersey. Corporal
saiyer and his younger bro-
ther, a private, .have been in
the Army for a year now, and
are making splendid progress
there.

NUMBER 51.

Whitesburg 'Jackets
Begin Football
Practice August 18

Coaches Gloomy Over 1941. Pros-
pects; Must Replace Nine
Veterans Lost by Graduation.

Coaches Follace Fields and
Henry Addington will begin
the miracle trying perform-
ance on Monday, August 18,
of molding a football machine
out of a squad wrecked by
graduation losses. Nine of tne
last year Yellow Jacket eleven
must be raplaced. The loss of
Captain Amos Cook and Wal-
ker Pigman,
men, will be keenly felt. Gone
also will be Byrd Hogg and
Wendell Hunsucker, guards,
Clofton Barnett, tackle, John
Brown, center, Ed Moore, and
Bennett Sexton, backs, and
Eric Rierson, end.

The Whitesburg coaches are
particularly depressed over
the prospects of a Yellow Jac-
ket victory in their first three
games. Benham, Middlesboro,
and Hazard, away from home,
is the order and easily the
three toughest games on the
Whitesburg schedule.

Uniforms for the first weeks
practice will be issued at 1:00
p.m. Monday at the High
ichool. Practice will be from
i: 00 to 5:00 p.m. Both coaches
out plenty of emphasis on the
'act that plenty of work has
o be accomplished beforethe- -

openmg game with Benham
m September 20. Only five
eniors will be on this years

3quad, sophomores and juniors
playing a prominent part in
he coming campaign.

SCHEDULE
Sept. 13, Open
Sept. 20, Benham, Away
iept. 26, Middlesboro, Away
October 3, Hazard, Away
October, Paintsville, Away
October 17, Prestonsburg, Here
October 24, Fleming, Here
October 31, Van Lear, Away
Nov. 7, Jenkins, Here
Nov. 14, Belfry, Here.
NOTE: Fleming gamer not
definitely settled.
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APPRECIATION

To The People
Of Letcher County:

I want to express to you
my heart - felt
thanks for the
kindness, en-
couragement
and help given
me in the pri-
mary election
last Saturday.
For those who

could not help me, I have the
highest regards and to each of
you and to all, I say that at
any time I can be of service to
you or can help you in any
way, do not hesitate to call on
me.

With the deepest apprecia- -
tion, I am always,

Your friend and servant,
G. BENNETT ADAMS

--30-

New Fair Catalogue
The Future Farmers and the

Letcher County Kiwanis Club
met jointly in Attorney Harry
L. Moore's office on Monday
night for the purpose of plan-
ning and advertising the
Letcher County Fair which
will be held about Oct. 1, 1941.
The copy for the Fair cata-loguSw- ill

soon be in the hands
of the printers and no doubt
many of our citizens and es
pecially the farmers will wish
to see just "what its contents
will contain.

Edwin Jenkins who has been
in service at Langlev Field.
Va., has been sent to an Army
training camp in Denver, Col


